
Between Articles 2 and 3

Insert Article 27 of the Draft.

~: It 1s essential that ,the social framework in which men lives

an~ 'l;he l1mlta tions on his rights should 8P11e81' in thf~ first group of

gene~al theses, before enumera.tion of the rights themselves.

Article 7
Add a paragraph worded as follows:

"Arry person arrested 01" detained is entitle: d to ha ve the

legality of the a,ction taken against him confirmed without delay by

a jUdge. He 1s also entitled to demand a verdict or release withIn

a reasonable period. 11
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This amendment does not apply to the English text.

Article I? P~raBral?h 1

Add the following sentence:

"'llbs United Nations, in concert With States concerned, is

required to secure such asylum for him,"

~: ,There is no point in proclaiming a right without at the sa:m~:>

time statin.g whose duty it iata give effect to that right.

11!'~~l-.9le. 13
(a) Begin with 8. new paragraph 1 ,.rorded as follows:

, "Every hUID3.n being has the right to a 11B.tionality."

The present paragraph 1 should become paragraph ~.

Add a new paragraph 3 worded as follows:

"It is the duty of the Dnited ~ations to approach Smtee fol"

the purPOSE> 'of preventing statelessness and, where necessary,

to concern itself' with the fate of stateless persons."

and
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Article 14
Word paragraph 2 as 'follows:

"Marriage may be contracted only·w.1th the full consent of the

intending spouses."

Note: There is no point in specifying both spouses.

Article 17
Between the 'Words "impart" and "information", insert the words

"on his own responsibility" so that the Article reads as follows:

"Everyone has the. right to freedom of opinion and expression~

this right includes freedom to hold opinions 'Without interference'
, .

, and to seek) receive end, impart .Q!!h,fs own responsib!l1 ty

information and ideas through any media and regardless of

frontiers."
._... ~ -'.~

9-wordparagraph. 3 as follows:

"The authority of the law end of any government is founded on

,he will of the ~eopleas expressed at free and genuine periodic. . ,
leotions."

....... a paragraph 2 in the following terms: ,

"Everyone likewise hae a right, to the protection of the moral

md material interests that- he may acquire through 61JY inventions or

iterary, scientific or artistic works of which he is :the author.,1l




